,
California sat. Libraly
&Amara* 9,

camellia

Hold Shot Reg.
Gray Skies Today

Registration for the immunization program continues today and
tomorrow in Room 18- of the Administration Building, according
to Dr. Thomas Gray, health offiMr.
The series provides htinruirlan
Hon against smallpox, diphtheria,
tetanus, typhoid and paratyphoid
A $1 fee pays for the entire sera s
or any part of R.

’Gray skies smilin’ on us all
day, notldng but gray skies can
1 relay." This is the tune o( the
weatherman in predicting Amon
pheric conditions for today. He
does predict that that lazy or
sun will pop up throughout the
day. Temperatures will be consistent.
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Students Elect ’Doll’: Juniors Choose
for Class
Barbara Johnson Band
Prom March 29

Barbara Johnson, sponsored by Kappa Tau fraternity, was chosen
Friday as the Safi% Doll for 1957. An enthusiastic crowd was on hand
to hear Ray Freeman, ASB president, announce the decision of Indigos
Louis Solari, San Jot. vice-mayor, and Professors J. Hugh Jackson
and Ted Balgooyen.
Gail Dahlen, last year’s Soph Doll, awarded trophies to Miss
Johnson and to Dan FRoost Ai represented Kappa Tau.
Linda Coleman, sponsored by Delta Gamma, and Jane Amsden,
Chi Omega, were picked as runsers-up.
Miss Johnson will represent Sari
Jose State at the Intercollegiate
Soph Doll coolest, to be held in
Conjunction with the Solidi Bali
en March15 al the Richmond Civic Auditorium.
Other finalists were Donna
Acuff, Alpha Phi; Carol’ Ames,
Phi Sigma Kappa; Zoe Bergmann,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Ginger
Russ, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jann
Fraser, Sigma Kappa; Claire Welknicamp, Alpha Tau Omega; and
Karen Weiss, Delta Upsilon.

Choose ’Round the World’ Theme
"Around the World in 80 days"
Soph Doll of ’57
is the theme of the March 8 FreshSoph Mixer. The mixer, featuring
entertainment and competition,
will be held in the Women’s Gym
from 8 to 12 p.m.

Mood music at the judging was
provided by Dick Tash.

BARBARA JOHNSON

Seven Fraternities To Stage
Dinners Tonight For Rushees
Seven fraternities have rushing activities scheduled for tonight.
Kappa Alpha plans a steak feed
at the fraternity house at 8 p.m.

- Bids Ready Now
AU Sorority rushee. are reminded that they are to pick
up their bids today between 9
a.m. and It Isom at tbe..Pan.
hellenie booth in the Catholic
Women’s (’enter. These girls
nho hare ,
Scheduled at
these times should make arrangements to pick up their bids
at their earliest conrenienee.

Cafeteria Bids
Open in March
Bids will be opened in Sacramento March 26 for construction
of a 30,700 square foot cafeteria
building on the San Jose State
campus to cost more than a million dollars.
The single story building will be
erected on the east side of S. Seventh street, and will have a total
seating capacity of 1040 persons,
including 575 in the main student
dining room.
Plans call for a separate snack
bar to seat 320 persons with access to a terrace on the south side
of the building for outdoor eating.
In addition to a large kitchen
there will be a apaelous food preparation and serving room and
space for the college’s own pastry
bakery.
Legislative appropriations now
on the books for the project total
about 9992,200. In addition, there
is a provision now up for approval
for another 9102,000 for necessary
equipment,

Jerry Gray’s "Band of ’Today"
will provide music for the 1957
Junior Prom, Bud Fisher, Prom
committee chairman for the Junior Class, verified today.
Gray is a former arranger for
the late Glenn Miller, producing
such arrangements as "Tuxedo
Junction" and "String of Pearls."
The prom will be held at the
Villa Hotel in San Mateo, located
at El Camino and 41st streets.
March 29. It will last from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
George Siebee, chairman of the
location committee, has announced
that the Villa will accommodate
about 750 people.
According to Fisher, the dance
will be semi -formal with no corsages necessary.
Bids for ,the dance, which will
have an oriental theme, will be
$2.50 per couple.

The DUs have a chicken barbecue
slated tonight at 6:30 o’clock and
Thursday will hold a dinner with
Mayor Robert Doerr as guest
speaker.
An Italian dinner has been planned by the Lamba Chi Alpha fraternity at Repino’s Restaretust at
10th and Empire streets.
Theta Xis plan a banquet at
Lawrence Restaurant on Stevens
Creek. Deed at 6:210 p.m. A’ steals
dinner is planned for tonight by
the Phi Sigma Kappas at the Fun
Farm in Alamaden at 630 o’clock
and VI Kappa Alpha also plans
a steak fry at the fraternity house
at 5 o’clock.
The SAEs hoki their Sulk rush 11W function tomorrowi dinner at Hawaiian Gardens at 6:30
p.m.
Dinners were held by Delta Sigma’ Pi, Sigma Pi, Alpha Tau
Omega, Kappa Tau, Sigma Nu,
Theta Chi and Sigma Chi last
night.
Riashees must turn in a list
showing the fraternities in which
they are interested to either Room
114 or 116 by noon Thursday,

Seniors OK Bay Meadows
Bay Meadows Turf Club was
decided upon yesterday by the
Senior Class council as the location of the Senior Ball, to be held
Saturday, June 8.
In other action the council
named’ George Mardikian, owner
of San Francisco’s Omar Khayyam restaurant, as a speaker for
the Senior Class banquet, June 13.

Stale Officer

Will Address
SDX, Guests
Robert C. lillrkWood, state controller and candidate for the U.R.
Senate post of William Knowismd,
in be guess speaker at the fourth
annual Sigma Delta Chl Deadline
Dinner March 13, John Keplinger,
local president of the. national
professional journalism Tklernity,
announce!! toy.
Keplinger wad that Gov. Goodwin J. Knight has written that
he also will attend if legislative
activity does not confine him to
Sacramento. Anthony P. "Dutch"
Hamann, San Jose city manager,
has been contacted for master of
ceremonies, Keplinger added.
Peninsula ,neaspapermen and
local pontieltr figures ate expected to attend the diaper which
will be one of Kbitelhod’s first
major addresses since announcing
his candidacy fir the U.S. Senate.
Kirkwood made known his candidacy after William Knowland
announced he 4ould not seek reelection In 196
Skits on faqiity personalities
and campus evints. a large ham
dipner, and iwesentation of the
faculty man-of-the-year award
will supplement Kirkwood’s address. Last year’s faculty award
was presented to Robert I. Guy,
pioneer in television development
at San Jose State.

1947 Grad Na
GOP ’Mediator

George W. Milian Jr., a 1947
graduate. csso-pensed Use "modeettir" between--eliffircht ’interests in the GOP at the California
Republican Assembly State Convention currently at progress at
Anaheim.
Mules is a young Santa Clara
Jim Raven was elected presi- County FtepublIcan from Gilroy
dent of .the California Student and is as yet unopposed for elecTeachers Association in elections tion to the presidency of the semiofficial organization.
held Friday.

CSTA Elects
New Officers

Other officers elected were Norman Menzie, vice-president in
charge of membership; Ann Con.
mos, vice-president in charge of
programs ; Dale Cullen, secretary Joanne Clark, treasurer; Suzanne
Shontz, historian; Sally Bakotich
and Roger Tiffany, members -atlarge.
The annual CSTA banquet,
slated for tomorrow at 7 p.m. at
Havenly Foods, will feature a
steak dinner. The banquet la open
to members of CSTA and faculty
members in the education departFreshman Camp counselor ap- ment, who may buy tickets until
plications will be accepted tomor- 3 p m. today in Room 165-C. Price
row through Friday, March 8, In of
the tickets is $2.
the Student Union.
Guest
speaker at the dinner will
The camp is held for freshmen
and transfer students about a be Dr. Charles E. Hamilton, secweek before school starts each retary to the teacher education
fall is an orientation period, and committee of the California Teachwill be held at Asilornar in Pacific ers Association, state adviser to
Grove.
CSTA and
part-time faculty
Interviews will be held some- member at the University of Calitime after March 8,
fornia.

Applications Open
For Counselors

Alumnus To Head
metry Group
Dr. Arthur C. Heinsen Jr., pest
president of the San Jose State
Alumni Assn., has been elected
president of the California Optometric Alin.
Dr. Heinsen served as president
of the Santa Clara County ON
tometric Seciety and was director
of the Department of Public Information of the (DA before his
election to its presidency.
He also directed a series of
color vision tests for greater
hunting safety at Fort Ord and
Fort Lewis in conjunction with
the State of California Department of Fish and Game, the National Rifle Assn. and the U.S.
Army.
Dr. Heinsen was graduated from
SJS and the Los Angeles College
of Optometry. He also studied at
Stanford University.

ilNITEI) PRESS ROUNDUP

Mid-Et Impasse Shifts to U.N.
NonUNITED NATIONS
stop negotiations to find a solution to the Middle Eastern initiate* shifted to the,United Nations late yesterday.
There were hopes a break may
be InUninent.
;Ambeasador.. Abbe S.
.Ehen. who conferred for more
than three hours with Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles In
Washington Sunday, flew to United Nations Headquarters today
for new talks with Secretary -Genera! Dog Ilammarskjold.

ial Political Committee. He denied Soviet charges that Washington seeks to establish American
"colonial domination" in the Middle East and elsewhere through
the "Eisenhcnver Doctrine."

reading ojilly what Is fit for children."
"It thereby arbitrarily curtails
one of those liberties of the individual, now enshrined in the due
process clause of the 14th Amendment, that4lieterf bits attested an
TO FtRSFE DEMANDS
Premier David the indispensable conditions for
JERUSALEM
the maintenance and progress of
Ben:GurIon said late last night
a free society," Frankfurter said.
Israel should pursue its "basic demands" before getting out of the WATER RIGHTS DOUBTED
Gaza Strip and the Gulf of Aqaba
SACRaMBNTO
Northern
Coast, despite the threat of sane- &legates
to the Governor’s sections.
ond state hide cionference on water prohlente ridged serious doubts
CENSORSHIP LAW BILLOW)
Ammi FREE xe(zois
WA SIII croN - The Supreme today about ibe wisdom of enacting the constitutional arnendment
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - Court struck down yesterday a
,on water riablet _ ’s
Sen. _Willnirn F. ICnotriand (R. richigan law banning distrUiutios
Sen. Jame* ’ x’ Cobey (13.-Mer.:
Calif.) called upon Russia yester- of bashs which contain obscene
day to riermit free access’ to East- language or descriptions.’ tending, cad). and. Iliptiond A. 1Leoriartd.
ern Europe so the world can learn to corrupt youth.
Oroville attorney, both urged nearSpeaking for a unanimous court,
the facts of the Soviet "myth of
ly 100 delepites to "go ,
United States intervention" there. Juslite_relix_fraakturter said the
Mow/lend spnke for the United effect of the law is "to reduce the ’drafting a OetritUtioad OMB&
States in the United Nations Spec- adult impulation of Michigan to meat,

AEC PLANS rAcELni,
WASHINGTON The Atomic
Energy Commissicia said yesterday
it plans to permit construction of
a nuclear test fertility near a residential section of Palo Alto, Cant
The AEC said, "there II reasonable assurance that a facility of
the general type proposed can
constructed and operated’ at the
proposed site without undue risk
to the health and safety of the
public."
LOCAL WARM THREATEN
ArSAN FRANCISCO Adm.
thur W. Radfont chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said yesterday the threat et-local wars has
ineTessed.
He said. however, the United
Stales Is prepared to jump into

wag ostraillOns

"minty Anil deelsively" and stop them before
they turn into general wars.
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Officer Application 14 Lag;
Deadline Is Tomorrow
Only four students had applied for the 11 class officer positions
at stain in the March 14-15 general election by 4 p.m. yesttn, according to Gary Clarke, Student Court chief justice. Application
deadline is tomorow at 5 p.m.
Applications are being accepted at the receptionist’s desk In Ste
Student Union for Freshman, Sophomore and Junior Class proddentv.
vise-presidents, secretaries and treasurers. The positions. of fuiluer
representatives from the threes
John L. Morrison, San Jose classes also must be filed, as well Cad
State graduate, will present a as male and female junior justice
Master’s Recital tonight at 8:15 vaeancies.
The only position open to sono’clock in the Concert Hall of the’
iors is that of half -year senior ’
Music Building.
The program will include selec- representative. according
in
tions by Handel, Schubert, Rich- Clarke. No senior justice positions
ard Strauss, Massenet Slisestre are to be voted upon In this elecAFROTC Cadet Anthony M.
and Giordana. Other setedlions tion. If Senior Justice John Sell- Cook, former squadron commanders
resigns,
his
office
will
be
filled
will include "My Jean" by Caro
er and th outstanding cadet of
Roma, "Thy Beaming Eyes" by by Student Council appointment his flight in last year’s summer
"Tomorrow’s or Ication dead- camp, replaced Albert Ca Stubbe
illacijowell and "Derby Town" by
rued," Clarke as Group Commander at the beline must be
Shesduird and Morrison.
Words and tune to "Derby said, "so that pcospective candidates’ grade poipt averages can
be checked." A 2.00 average is
PO’ 4
required.
The official schedule of election
activities Includes petition pickups on. IPrklay, petition returns
next Tuesday. With pesters Solna
on display March 11.
Petitions, for doss officers
reprementatives require 50 Um*.
tures. Junior justice candidates,
elected by the entire student body,
are required to obtain at least
leitignatures.
VIM entire election schedule
was "loved up a week at the recommendation of the Student
tiouggit Eget-twee Board, so that
lass elections would not con.
MO the Associated Student
e*tions which will take
ANTHONY M.
C.ja.ss elections +^.-’ren-leeirliessisfr
ed within the
M
must be %iit"
. Master’s Recital first five weeks of any semester, ginning of the semester.
according to Clarke.
Cook, who plans to he graduated
Town" were supplied by Dr.
The Court win meet today at next February and go into pilot
Esther Shepherd of the English 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union training,
is a member of Arnold
Department who once heard an to consider the March electioos, Air Society and is presently
the
Irishman sing the song. Morrison, and study a proposal to consolidrill team adviser. He served as.
sing
Shepherd
after hawk* Dr.
date the elections Into two periods, drill team master for two years.
the song:Ina mythology and folk- Instead of the present three,
. The men chosen for Cook’s staff
lore class, supplied a concert set- Clarke said.
are George W Brown, executive
ting to the folk song.
officer; Darrel W. Clement, inspec.
Morrison is a native of Porttor; Donald J Bickford, Informaland, Ore., was graduated from
tion service officer: Kenneth R.
San Jose Bible College in 1950 and
Steele, adjutant; Richard A. Alwas ordained in 1951. He received
ter, assistant adjutant; Bruce E.
a bachelor of arts degree at San
Bassett, personnel officer; Barry
Jose State in 1956 and was a mem.
San Jose State now has a spec- J. Machado, personnel seTgeantg,
Phi.
Kappa
Phi
her of
ial one -minute news from the VVIlliam 11 Reese, operations offi...
Morrison has accepted a posi- Campus program on radio station car; James R. Gualletti, operation"
tion at Puget Sound College of the KSJO every weekday at 12:30 sergeant, and William H. Lynn.,
Bible in Seattle for the fall of this p.m.
sergeant major.
year. He performed in numerous
’rhe show, pert of the CentenThe new squadron commanders
choral
and
symphony orchestra
nial Year program, will feature
ensemble performances at San interviews with Centennial Queen are Robert D. Engel, Bernard J.
Jose State and has appraisal in Anna Beal, ASH President Ray Clark, and Albert G. Stubbe.
solo and ensemble performances Freeman. Bill Squires, Joan Ereno
in 20 states.
and other student chairmen of
Morrison will be accompanied by Centennial events.
San
former
Smith,
Rae
Dottie
Spring semester movie prIvi.
Jose State student.
lege cards are on sale for 91 tint
Dr. Edward W. Clements, place- week In the Outer Quad and the
Vets Sign Forms
ment officer, will explain how to Student Affairs Business Mice%
Veterans who were attead- prepare oneself for placement In- Room 16. The cards enable stun
weekly series of
ing San ,Jose State last sem- terviews in the
dens to attend t he California
(Bus. 100) today
- peter, except February grad- business lectures
United Artists, and Studio the.
at
Auditorium
Dailey
Morris
uates, allseald sign their attend- In
eters at a reduced rate.
ance form tee February before 12.30 p.m.

Grad To Present
Master’s Recital
In Music Building

et Named
To Group Post
For AFROTC

KS.10 Beams
Campus News

Reduced Prices

Head Gives Tips

Friday.
February graduates and new
veterans to the campus will
sign tbetr forms next lgesday
and Tuesday.

Group To Hold
Economy Run
A 100.m I r Safetydriving contest will be _held
tomorrow afternoon, according to
Associate Professor Thomas Leon.
rd, head of the Aeronautics Department.
The run Will be held In canjunction with the annual’ student
meeting of the Northern :California Section of the Society of
Automotive Engineer&
Trophies for the run will be
presented at the S A E dinner meeting to be ’held featuring tlw
race et 6:30 p.m. in the Hawaiian
Chrdens, Ali Mteretted students
may attend the dinner. rickets
for non-participants met 11 and
May be, signed for before 2 pro.
today at the Aeronautics Department office,

Mexico Biology Class
Receives Official Okay
The College has approved a bi- animal and plant life found in a
ology course to be given during niece topics, A rra than student.
Easter vacation In Iffexietkibr. waft not otherwise he able to
Ricci G. Pisano, associate profesHendemerters for the school will
sor of biology, announced yesterbe the town of San Felipe, which
day.
The course_ will offer one unit.. _is located 1.70 inUeshelow the holO
and will be offielany designated der.
Fee for the vials will amount
B101011Y 178. It will he titled. "See
Shore Life." Dr. Pisano will teach to approximately 515, including
$8.50 unit fee and cost for student
the course.
The exact location of thi study losurance.
Transportation probably will be
will be in Lower California, on the
(;iiif of California. Ths area has by private ear. Dr. Pisann esti.
been called "the answer to The mates the total cost to the student
Lord’s Prayer for shell collectors will he around $50 Acertmodlitionil
and fishermen." according to Dr wilt lie of the camping -out type.
A maximum of 30 students will
It was described in a
Pisan.
book, -The StrarTA Cartes," (re- be iii7WPfi to enroll. They will IS
ferring to the Gulf), by John chosen on the basis of interest is.
the and value to be derived from, the
Steinbeck and Ed Rickette
class.
"Doc" in "Cannery Raw."
Sign-up will be on a first -come
"The purpose of the course,"
’test
first-served basis. It shook! be
Dr. Mane stated, -is, to see
hand in their natural environ- made with Dr. Pliauto in his uS.
meat the trunendoul diversity of bee, Room 5218.

shrtatix
oomnivlsoke
givritato
Ow’ present Administration
Building WWI constructed of reinforced concrete and brick in 1906.
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NEWS SCRAPS

Benched Cups Leave Rings on Jeans
By ROE BERTHOLD
A recent SPARTAN DAILY needs is, of course, orange earnews article mentioned that, con muffs. But for some reason I Net
fee, cups have been walking out of don’t think there would be a marthe Coop and into surrounding_ ket for them in San Jose.
buildings. This may be a national UNUSUAL AUCTION
problem. We know it extends
An atomic bomb is one of the
from Northern California (San items to be auctioned at the CamJose) to Southern California pus Chest drive carnival at the
(Long Beach).
University of Idaho, according to
In the Viking, a pubileatises
of Lang Waft Clity College, a
sigient who signed his letter to
alt...Idline "a coffee bound"
inentlourd that students leave
coffee cups on the beaches on
the campus. He proposes a whines:
"Can’t some system be enforced,
like maybe handcuffing students
to the counter until they’re finished drinking coffee. The cups
don’t help the campus appearance and baddes, I get coffee cup
*hags all over the seat of my pants
every, time I sit down."
The editor answered that the
student tied certainly made his
point, and ended, "Let’s keep our
campus neat."
ORANGE EARMUFFS
The pledge class of Phi Mu
Sorority at Syracuse University in
New York le selling what every
college student needs, according
to *0 *TIM* Daly Orange.
What every college student

SUPPLY YOUR HOBBY
W171-I THE FINEST IN
HOBBY MATERIALS
at

the Idaho Argonaut, campus newspaperThe other articles 411111111111111410
at the aunties) will 1100,JIL
serenade each week for is
2) a cruise oss Lake Omer
d’Alene this spring:
services
of sorority house tor sae day,
Including valet service, shoeshines and books carried to
class; 4) several work groups,
and 5) preparation and serving
of a Math dinner.
How sweet can charily be?
(’URVES A LA FRANCAIS?
During the rush on the bookstore at North Tease State College at the beginning of the new
semester, a new employe in the
store spun on one heel and huffily
walked away from
male customer, according to The Campus
Chat,, student publication.
Another worker asked her
what was wrong. She replied,
"He (the enstorner) asked me
It I had French curves!"
The Campus Chat says, "Too
amused to speak, the other worker
walked away. She didn’t tell her
friend that a French curve ia a
plastic drawing instrument used
to obtain correct arcs between
two or more points."

HUSTON’S

............

MOSSY SHOP

Special Price on Party Orders
S Dos. or morePleced in advance
Raised or Cake Donuts

L RUT STRE(f
Ned to Apia. Cabs
Mee.Tem- Wed.- Set.

SPUDNUT SHOP

9-9
94

462 Willow

CY 44578

’STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All-New

T UNES

CARS

p

ERFECTLY

complete

PARKING?
’ It lets for
abate’ will
pal II ler pee.

LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK

5ypewrifer3
FOR RENT
FOR SALE

TYPEWRITER CO.

Iturnot4 wear UP KINN

Dixieland Ragtime

JAMBOREE

SF SYMPHONY PENSION FUND

Bob Reobyes Frisco Jazz Rand Fed "Firths" Hines
Valli Rose Dixieland Jazz Bond Rey City Jo: Band
Clan ty Hayes Ralph Sutton Lizzie Alibis - Burr Buie,
titslittyin
Ilauthorne MC

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
Suoday Evening, March 3,
P.M.
S. F. Civic Auditorium

TICKETS. Opera -Symphony Sot Office SU 1-1331 & all Bay Area agencies

NO STRINGS
ATTACHED
to this offer

Personnel Tests Help Counselors
Find ’What Makes Spartans Tick’
By CECELIA HANSEN
Every new San Jose State stu- to Room 116 and have his test
dent must take a battery of per- results interpreted by one of the
sorniel tests. Why? Where do stu- counselors. No information is
dents inquire about test results? Withheld. Every student’s test
And is it important for students folder contains the so called "raw"
to check up on their test results?’ scores on each test. This is the
Here are the answers to these number of questions that he actuand other questions recently put ally answered correctly.
Next to the raw score is a figto Dr. Harrison Heath, testing of
ricer, during a recent interview, ure which indicates how he stands
He a I d that studeaes are in relation to his own group, detested ea that college authorities pending upon whether he took the
may Warn 116 11141b as posalble tests as arfreshman or a transfer
about ’earth one. Sesie scholastic student. This Is called his percenInformation is already available tile rating.
From percentile ratings trounceto them from tranecripta and_
hi-I can torecitit n student’s proVmore is gained by physical ex
able acadlornie performance: And
amination.
But none of this reveals much if a student ends up on probation
of just what makes a student tick. but has high percentile ratings, it
That is what personnel tests are Is likely that something other than
for. They are a device to help the school work is responsible for the
college get better acquainted with trouble. A counselor’s job is to
a student, and to help the stu- help the student find and overdent to get better acquainted with come such difficulties.
However, if the Personnel Ofhimself.
nee counselor feels that a stuTesta are scored automatically
dent problem requires lengthy
and the personnel office staff
consultation, the’ student may
recorde those results In each
be referred to the Counseling
sindeat’s personal history folder
tenter at US S. 5th St. Its
whirls be filled out when be took
function is to extend and supplethe tests. Each test result and
Melt on -campus counseling fepercentile rating hi entered sepminism.
arately so that it Is easily apTtut Testing Office urges all stuparent if some subjects are likedents to cheek up on their test rely to prove troublesome.
The test results go’ to a
dent’s adviser almost immediately
and are available when an adviser
is helping the student to arrange
his schedule. They furnish information about a student’s knowledge and abilities which may
Entered as newel clan matter
enable an adviser to help the stuApra 24, 1934, at Sen Jose, Calif.,
dent avoid making mistakes in
under the act of Merck 3, 1179.
selecting a course of study.
Member Celitemis hlowtowpw PubAssociation.
experience
has
instance:
lithe’s’
For
Published daily by A. Auccist.d
shown that students who make
Students of San Jose Stine College,
below median scores on the test
@scoot Saturday rid Sunday, during
battery should not be encouraged
the college year rdis one issue durto enter certain occupations, such
ing ech final wiansioefieri period.
’Subscriptions occoppted only on
as medicine. On the other hand,
remainder-of -school year teins. In
test results might equally well infall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
dicate exceptional aptitude or in$1.50.
terest in some field which a stu.
Telephoots: CYpress 4-6414Edi.
"
Penal,
Ext. 210; Advertising Dept
dent has not considered before.,
211
Eat.
In general. extensive interprePress of Is. Globe PrIpting Co..
I
tation is handled by a staff of Per1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.
sonnet Office counselors, consist4110.40
ing of two full-time counselors,
Editor
.ind several who devote half time
SOS PENTZER
to counseling and the other half
Business Mas.g.,
to teaching. Any student may go
HENRY HUSHOT
Day Editor
SILL HOWARTH

HAVENLY FOODS
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En garde, Prince Valiant
et company:
Thet;.11--em stet a frat
let’s get the deal straight. As a
heraldry hobbylit. - Prince Valiant and noble knights -’ you boys
Just fell in the moat.
The shields on display in the
outer quad had a definite bar or
bend dexter. A shield’s insignia is
read from the wearer’s or carrier’s side of the shield. Therefore,
when ’the bar originates in the’
upper right chief or corner of the
shield and drops to left (sinister)
base, as on the fret shields displayed in the Outer Quad, said I
shield has the bar dexter and is i

PASADENA, CALIF.

350 N. HALSTEAD ST.

See Spoiler* Ineerna.s.
Wise Nib/ iler Tis PA Story
_
-

-

PEWRITERS
No

All

MARY’S
Salon of Style

SOLD-*--RENTEDe- -REPAIRED
SPECIAL SpiDENT RATES
Fashions in Coaluers change
with the season. We take
pride in giving our customers
the latest and loveliest hair
styles that are best suited for
them.
252 S. 2nd St.
CY 33061

Opole
Tiers. Nil.

S Plan
Ask About Our Rental Purchase
,

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
Next to California Bookstore.
"We Deliver"
124 E. San Fernando St. CYpress 3-5283

vmmmoll ow sm. ii
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HAWAII

Station

(University of Hawaii Summer Session)
Departs June 23 by United Airlines, returvie
August 5. Optional steamship return on SS
Mansonia or Laraine ilvallable,
Deluxe housekeeping aceornm(xlations at the
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL, a half block from
Waikiki Beach, yet with its men private fresh
water swimming pool. Special events planned
for your particular pleasure -- parties, picnics,
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing,
fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger
canoeing, catamaran rides
and all for

CUT THIS OUT!

2 GALLONS ETHYL
’Gasoline Absolutely FREE
When You Purchase
Seven Gallons
LIMIT: 1 Coupon Par

COMPUTER DESIGN

ENGINEERING ANALYSIS

En Garde!

The Quality Study Tour To

WILLIAM.
w, JOSE

& WILLIAM
See Jose
OCHRES MARCH II, 1957

Engineering. Math & Physics Majors

Os

Oaf Of Ills World Rosfooraist
()inn.,
Lunch
Brakfast
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-102 Os Sayshore N. of J.I.

ShOFifliiriiw,mq
Service

THIS YEW"

Spattan%ady

Across from Hat Student Union

FOURTH mid SAN FERNANDO

F
:t

legitimate\in origin. When the
bar originates in the left hand
chief and drops to right (dexter)
Dear Thrust and Parry;
is sinister or illegitiStudents and faculty may have base, the bar
origin.
been misled by a’ don’, and head- mate in
Sorry, Prince et al, you h’ain’t
line appearing en page’ ene of
Monday’s SPARTAN DAILY and got a spear tO lean on.
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Indicating that the Faculty ConnFrances B. Coleman
ell favors a lull -fledged "dead
10th & Santa Clam CY 2-0462
ASH 6797
week."
The article made accurate but
REMINGTON
insufficient quotations from, the.
UNDERWOOD .ROTA
CORONA
Faculty Councll statement; two
more quotes should be &Mud. Following the recommendation that,
Instructors should not overload
their students With tests and deadSpecial Rental Rites for Students
lines immediately preceding the
final extunlitatIon period, there is
this sentence: "However, the inUsed Standard and Portable Machines
structor should be free to "judge
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
when exceptions to this general
principle may be justified in the
S4"JOSE
interests of a better course."
CYpress 3-6383
Fres Parking
24 S. SECOND ST.
Secondly, the statement ends
with this formal resolution: "On
the basis of the above elillisideradons, the Faculty COuncil herewith resolves that Lt is opposed to
establishing a "dead week" tg be
enforced by the college adminisCONSIDER EVERY ANGLE
tration, but reconunenas a one day "study-periOd". to precede immediately the exiimination period
OUR REPRESENTATIVE, D. A. CABELL, WILL BE ON
and to be free from all classes
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS
or other instructfbnal activity."
Bert Morris, Chairman
Faculty Council
Fac. Card 751.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES

Readers Misled

Puma**

to get a better shovel

8545
plus 6.65 tax

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRIIT GREEN
24 E. Pisa Fernando

HO? W? ARD NELSON
CYpreas 7-2151

PRE -ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

!.

Is

Ovickti . . closer . . . smootIter . . .
no matter what machine yds( ern. 1 00
D,vs ,04

SHULTON btowY44414

4

Toronto
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Ball Season Opens Today

-Show Slate STUDIO

"THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
Cinemescope -Technicolor
Aad

Coach Ed Sobcsak’s diamond charges make their second attempt
Spartans will shoot the works
open the season today when, weather permitting, they eras bats
with nearby Stanford on the Palo Alto school’s Sunken Diamond tonight, with thud place in the
Calif. Basketball Assn. at stake.
at 3:15 p.m.
Tuck Halsey, who twice stymied the powerful Stanford club last The,locaLs roll into Civic Audiseason, is scheduled to try to turn the trick again. Halsey posted a torium for an 8:15 o’clock tussle
shutout win.over the Indians in his first try and then later in the with Santa Clara, and after two
previous setbacks this season -to
came back on slop in
season
the Broncs, SJS hopes It has the
3-2 decision.
offensive equipment to rock past
Today’s encounter will he elne
Bob Feerick’sr underlings. The
et 11 games with California 16Spartans, 7-5 in the CBA, are
teteollegtete Seaeheill Assertnow out of title contention.
’Bon teams, The Ifpartsna, valegt
It is the next-to-last encounter
aidmIttedly are interested In 16,/
of
the year for Num Jose State,
oelag member* of the MeSan Jose’s cloud-riding boxers Who drops the basketball curcornte= leaguepresently
their
avenge
have a chance to
tain Friday night In Spartan
priced of VSC, 1LICIA, Califor- only loss of the season tomorrow
Gym against front -running USE.
nia, Santa Clara sad Stanford
night when undefeated Cal Poly The Dons nonchalantly steamwill be out to establish the best checks into Spartan Gym for an
rollered Pepperdine and Loyola
t
against
posalble
record
8 o’clock dual meet.
over the weekend to maintain
CIBA nines. In this respect the
Content with their easy 6-2 win their grip on top of the (BA lad(IBA tilts are the most homer- over defending NCAA champion
der with a 10-2 mark.
tent on the schediale. A peel Wisconsin, the Spartans are eagee
Santa Clara, bopped by Loyola
seasonal record against Dome to even things up with the rugged
Friday as Gametic. Brown singed
teams will go a long way to- Mustangs. Earlier this year, Cal
the nets for 34 points, rushed back
ward helping MIS gain entrance Poly Measured the locals handily,
to whip Pepperdine Saturday.
one
is
whk11
Into the league
541-3%. Since then, Coach Julie Bronco aces Rich Montgomery and
of the best in the country,.
Menendez opines that his team has Dick Garibaldi were held to 21 and
(This year’s Spartan club could improved and is in a good position 23 points, respectively, in the two
exceed last ’year’s better than to return the series to the status L.A. games.
average crew although the lose of quo of last year when the MusAfter Henn Wyatt’s tip had
Chuck Reynolds, Bill RahrnIng‘ tarts won at home and lost in brought the locals to within one
San Jose.
and Stan Beasle,y, will be felt.
point of the Gaels, 6047, 15 secMeeender Is contemplating a
ReynOld’s lust season’s RBI
few lineup changes for the Musking with 36 in 28 games and
tang meeting, but until he reseven circuit clouts to boot,
ceive* word on the Cal Poly
leaves at least size 16 shoes to
starting lineup, nothing is defifill. Ron Citta, a San Jose J.C.
nite. There may be a change la
transfer, has been named by
the heavyweight spot where
Coach Sobczak to take over
Preens Porter may challenge
Reynolds left field position.
Incumbent Jim Jacques for the
Bob Kral’ has an equally dif- right to represent &IS.
up
measure
to
ficult job in trying
At Julian may move up to the
give absolutely free a disto last season’s ace shortstop, Bill 156 lb. position and Stu Ruhine
count of 6c in cash on every
Rahmiog. Rahming compiled a might drop to 147 lbs. It all degallon of gasoline if you buy
two-season average of .350 while pends on what Cal Poly does.
6 or more at one time.
doing a more than adequate job
The locals will be in top physiin the field.
cal condition for tomorrow night’s
Don Hodgen, a third blyernan bouts. The entire team left Madilast year ,is being shifted to son with hardly bruise.

"THE WONDERS OF
NEW ORLEANS"

to

EL RANCHO
James
Elisabeth
Dean
Taylor
"GIANT"
--A150
"DAIIK WAYS"
Charles Bickford

Cal Poly Next
Forager
SJSRingmen

SARATOGA
"THE BED"
Plus

"THE SHEEP HAS FIVE
LEGS’

ow ail D-2
soc.cs

erV. 7

R ADA

We

Are You a Clean
SPARTAN? If Not
.

SPARTAN
CLEANERS &

second to replace the departed
Beasley. Soph Jim Schmiedt wlU
start at third. Veteran SJS star.
tens include Jim Cral g, R F;

LAUNDRY

Jaisrrieftifor41,-.’e:

Long Garments

99

Short Garments

69

Joe- Winstead.
CF; and Ed King, 1/1.

FIFTH & SAN
SAVVADOR
th cif Fr

Crest Pipe Shop
Mem et Leeds. Mule Pheel
47 No. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

7111.6:1111)

Saturday 8. 5

Ild(CEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
with

the

Electronics LaboretOries
GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Phoenix, Arizona
MISSILE AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, MICROWAVE,
SERVOS, RADAR
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 28th, 1957
for PHYSICS and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
MAJORS
who ere interested in

ELECTRONIC RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN, AND PACKAGING
Graduate Fellowship Program Available
Immediate Offers To Qualified Candidates

Dr. S. D. ’Robertson
Dr. R. K. Riese
Technical Repremintatives

A. E. Manning
personnel Representative

.410,

THE WOMEN OF
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
200/. Off on All Oils
200/o STATION

Weekend Roundup

Ron Phillips Leads
Spartan Gymnasts

4th & William Sts.

who will be on esimpue de discuss an Interesting
and adventurous career In the sky alp to show

GYMNASTICS Ron
Phillips
won firsts in the parallel bars, still
rings, and all-around to lead San
Jose State’s gymnastics team to
triangular meet win over Slant
and Cal Poly, 5914, 5414, and
points respectively last Saturday
*
In the Spartan Gym.
WRESTLING SJS’
grapplers
lost two meets over the weekend
to UCLA Friday night and to San
Diego State on Saturday by scores
of 15-11 and 19-13 respectively,
Both meets went into the final
heavyweight match before the
winning team was decided.
SWIMMING
The
Spartan
mermen lost to Arden 11111s last
Friday by a 47-38 score and then
competed in the Senior Open in
the Spartan Pool,’
In the latter event, Chris von
Saitza broke a United States
Women’s swim record in the 500
yard free style in 5:43.4, winning
a perpetual trophy for her effort.
She competed for the Santa Clara
Swim Club.
JUDO -- In the Judo Promotional held last Sunddy in San
Francisco, coach Yosh Uchicla’s
SJS judoists received fifth position in blacks.
Only 21 men In the United
States ’ have the distinguished
black, two of whom are on The SJS
judo team
Bob Salazar and
Howard Watanabe. Both obtained
their betty In the promotional.

Film Showing:

Friday. March 1st.
9:00 AM.. 11:00 IN Barracks No. 2.

A.M. -

4:30

P.M., same day

11:00
In the Placement Office.

For further informadlliel and appointments, AMIN 011441114
-the otflos el the Director of PlaPoelMot.

IMi6,11,0ins
mow,
k.dp
CT 2-71144

540 SO. FIRST

The Unittorweett Agoecy

STUDENT
TYPEWRITER
RENTAL

OFFICIAL
BRAKE
STATION
No. 231

MAI 1,1111411tilltalla
41113111111 1111113CVNIP
Thursday February 25, 8:15 P.M.
"

. have done more to stimulate jets interest in the
Bay Area than anything which has happened in the lest
several months."
Russ Wilson, Oakland Tribune.

. . . . $12.00
5.00

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

156 W. SAN FIINANDO
1/2 block past Hie Public Libery

Morris Daily Auditorium
s

communications for
4

electrical, mechanical,
industrial, civil engineers

Color TV is one of many new fields pioneered by telephone peoplek who
deoeloped equipment needed to transmit color-easts.

Idea, cheek the Winkel fields that interest yea... Save Nat meg Sal System mutton mese to campus,
PIMITECT111111 D10111111111111
111.11910111 moresorr 010111tD1014

TILMS113188011 IMMURING
11 Long Distance Circuiftesign
[j Microwave System Design
O Carrier System Design
[1 Special Circuit Design
L] loop and Trunk Design
MINNS EINIMEDUNS
Li Architectural Desist
1;] Structural Design
lilitchical Design
liechanical Design
Estimating
Construction Supervislog

o
o
o

IDA’S

I] Transposition Design
ipductive Coordination
Safety and Quality Engineering
Noise, Cross talk I Interference Studies

0 Dial Switching Systems
0 Manual Systems
0 Toil Tomlin.’ Systems
Power Sunsies

o
CI
o

o

mime

PUNT MINIM
Q Long Range Planning
la Engineering Cost Studies

I)
1]
[J
II
[ [

la Nowt Coardmaijon
Q Budgeting and Wm:hang

PUNT
Route Surrey and layout
Structural Design
Coaxial Cable Design
Materials. Tools& freearstYs Standards
Feeder A Distribution Design

OUT IMINEEIMIG
111111111M11111111111111114111111111111111111111
j ingoneeriot CesiAcomoting
0 1111111164 Pim Om*
Spred*,
0 Talk Data Mstplit
bfl0p1-sC Forecasts.
This list gives you just an idea of the scope of telephonic
To find out more
cations jobs Our recruiting seem will give you the full del.’

D.

any item you’ve checked. Opportunities age unlimited at Pact c
phone, because we’re grOwing with the West. -Our customers have
doubled in number in the Ian ten years; they’ll double again in the
next ten! Ranging all through the field of electronic.. telephone people have produced the Bell Solar Battery, the tramline(’ r and today’s
nationwide TV carrier systems’ You and your salary can rise
last in our lifenagement Development Program. Today, as always.
our top management is "up from the ranks!"

RENTAL
1027 S. FIRST
WHITE AND SLUT
DINNER JACKETS

’Individual Intorviows:

Give reel read feet

There’s a bright future in telephonic

X
X

Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Check master cylinder
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect drums and lining
Adjust service clearance
Adjust pedal clearance
Adjust wheel bearing,
Pressure test system

TYPEWRITER CO.

Months
I Month

this small $1.50 charge w.

Engines*
Seniors:

"SCOTTILWMA_ HER WOW -a rotor-11mA film depicting the trainiugglibli
,
duties of a Mainliner Stewardess.

For

Things ’getting tight?
Don t despair. Tom caw
lypowrifer
still rn/
at our low prices.
FREE DELIVERY AND
PICI6UP IN SAN
JOSE AREA.
PHONE CY 1-4142

3

!WI

CitexkOto ratkeo

mommenummumemmish

are blotted t meet

JNITED AIR LINES STEWARDESS
REPRESENTATIVE

Per Gallon

SPARTAN DAILY

Tueeehryt February 16, 1957

ends remained to be played.
With seven seconds left Eddie
Dias unloaded a desperation 0114.bander from mid -court and the
ball appeared to he beaded fur
the banket, when Gad l LeRoy
Dose grabbed It out of the air
as the thud gun sounded.
Coach Walt McPherson Protested vlgorottsly to Referee Duncan
Copland, but the ref -ruled the
ball was not in Its deWnward
flight when Doss snagged it. Ineunuch as it was a judignt call
protests are invalid.
Odell Johnsen, near perteenon at the free throw stripe
(11 -for -IS), rifled through 19
points. Doss hooped 18 for St.
Mary’s. Sot Bobby Dold, whose
clutch play kept the Garie on
the board in the last 10 minutes,
hit 1E1
Mary Branstrom churned tit
20 points and grabbed 17 rebounds. Diaz garnered 16 tallies.

FREE GAS
6c

ATIONY RUINS
ClUllETTA MASINA
- RICHARD SASES/SRI
...suilasseue
I *Maass..
TIMINGS 7 P.M. -1:20 P.M.
--Coffee in Foyer
MAW Rafe with Cord

Better See

SPARTAN SPORTS

n ians, Spartans Cag& Shoot Works,
Vie in Palo Alto Duel Broncs Tonight

John
Dan
Wayne ’
Daily
Maureen O’Hara

Sick

.
411-’

re- --

411

Watch for the date the

TUXEDO AND ILU1 SUITS
Includes, Shirt, Studs.
Ti., Cuff Links, Floes,.
Handliochisf arid
Cummerbund.
Hewn:I A.M.710 PM. Sal ’iii 6
Thum ’01 1. Sue by ppoinfrnentl.
Phew,: CY 2.1101 - CT 4-6035

slis

Bell

about
telephone cornmunicaBIM lobs, gel our
WOOL "Your Career
eith Peels Telephone",
treat your college
placement One.

System Recruiting Team visits your campus.

Pacific Telephone
A Good Place

to Build

Your Future

s

ii-

1111111aSiragiesuudialaasaree,

S.

.‘41.
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Celltr Says State
Has ’No Chance’
To Oust Justices
WASHINGTON
UP)- - Chairman Ernanuel Celler of the House
Judiciary Committee said yester(My Georgia’s move to impeach
Ida Supreme Court Justices has
"so chance" of winning Congress’
approval.
The New York Democrat said
dwing a hearing on civil rights
legislation that Georgia’s ’estateUtre went "too far" in seeking the
Impeachment. The action, he said,
"only exagerates the (civil rigt0s)
sit us t ion. "
Ass**********************

GUEST HOUSE
3119 SO. N6
DIattNG 110014 OPEN TO
STUDENT FACULTY
Limited Reservations
CT 7-5431
aueaufat-***41144*-1044441444144411

Flatter
your eyes!
Ithprove your appearance as
well as your vision with stylewise glasses from . . .

Dr. Jack H. Chennell

OPTOMETRIST
CY 5-2747

254 S. 2nd

Glosses &loft arilasted

ACE
LUNCHEON

Three Representatives
Give Interviews Today
Jobarleeemeat iefeevlews for rs/lions in industry and with goyto ay in the Placement
tinniest agencies we be hehl
Office, Room
100. Appointments and detailed information may be obtained in the
office.
Intersdad students with motors in aerodynamics, thermodynamics,
mechanical and ehemical engineering, mathematics end physics will
be interviewed for positions with Hai Harquareit Aircraft Co., of Van
Nuys, today from 9’30 ans. to 4
P.m.
A representative of the California State Personnel Board will interview students with a degree in
any major interested in positions
as employment security trainees,
junior property appraisers, junior
Pre -registration for fall semesright-of-way ageats, research assistants, coappensation tratrzance ter tacks:trial arta classes will be
assistants a n d junior research held tomorrow, Thursday and Fritechicians. He will be on campus day. All students must pre-registoday from 9:30 am. to 4.30 Am. ter at this time for any industrial
arts courses they wish to take
Methantral, electrical, electhe fall semester.
tronic, cleft and arehttectural enIndustrial arts majors will sign
intergineering majors will be
up with their advisers.,
viewed for placement with the
Non-majors may register anyMare Island Naval Shipyard of
time during the day with the InVallejo today from 1:30 to 4:30
dustrial Arts Department secrepm.
tary. Education, art and occupetlotud therapy majors may also
sign up in their respective departments.
STANFORD
Students are warned that if
President Wallace Sterling said today they do not pre-register now they
Stanford University has obtained will be unable to obtain industrial
:
nearly $9 million toward t h e arts Clasileft in the fall.
$21.950,000 needed for the first
stage of the school’s new medical
center. National foundation and
government grants now total $5.HOLLYMADOD
UP /- - F:1% is
8844000 and bequests account for Presley has signed with MGM for
the remaining $3 million. Wal- his third movie, "Jail House
Rock," for a repotted $250,000
lace said.
salary.

1.A. Department
Requires Students
To Register Now

Grad Speaks
To Home Ec
Special Class
Martial E. Haven, a 1963 SJS
graduate will speak to a epeeist!
home economics centennial class
series at 4 p.m. today. Miss Borgen has been an R. H. Macy Valley
Fair department manager since
August of last year.
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, home
economics department chairman,
planned thii special one-unit
course for juniors and seniors.
Miss Borgen iv-as a member of
ll,t
&u Pi, national merchandising fraternity, and corresponding
secretary of the Associated Student Body while attending SJS.
Hername was included in "Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
She was a suburban assistant
buyer with B. Altman & C., New
York after she was graduated

School Gets Grant

Minister Speaks
In Student Chapel

SpeigIngh
and meat balls
Ravioli
Rah ’a Chips
Sirloin TM Sias
with trimmings

Rev. Bart Murdock of Trinity
Episcopal Church will speak this
’ afternoon at IZO o’cicrk in the
College ,ChapeL
Rev. Murdock will speak on
"Alone in the Crowd," the second
In the series, "You in the University."

His Third Movie

MARIEOU

E. EORGEN
.

ORDERS TO GO

Alpha Et* Sigma will meet
Thursday at 720 p.m. at the
V.F.W. Hall, 430 S. 4th 91.
German Club will meet today at
4:30 p.m. in Room 33. German
movies will be shown.
Hawanaa Cbah will meet today
at 7 p.m. in the Student Y.
Raped Phi will meet today at
7 p.m. in Wesiey Hall. It will be
an open meeting and pledge party.
Latbanur Beadenis Ante will
meet this evening it 7 o’elock at
99 S. 11th St.
Tri Sigma will meet in Room 11
next Monday at 7:30 pia. for
election of officers.
WAA Beanbags will meet today at 4 0.m. in Room 23 of the
Women’s Gym.
WAA Basketball will meet this
evening at 7 o’clock in the. Women’s Gym.
El Oreille Castellano sesionaro
hoy a las 7:30 p.m, en 44 salon
nutinero 11. Se les suplica a todce
los miembros y a todas los personas interesados que asistan a
eat. Lmportante sesion.

(UP)

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

476 S. 10th
fairturing

MEETINGS

Fountain: Breakfast Lunch,
Dinner
751 & E. Santa Clara

A&M Ante Repair
Deur& AirisPRepaIr
Hydaeassnas
Wawa lake

MIS..

Specialty
CT 1.4201
haledar S.. Jim

,

.60
SO
43

Our Speciality:
SOUTHER/I PRIED DOGS
IRO *ROILED ’WIRERS
25c
PHONE CY 413ri
Open ’tit 9

DINNER SPECIAL
ROAST REEF with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
VEGETAILE
DREAD I SUTTER
Large Settle of MiS 10c

4,11,

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU,LA
545 S.

2nd St. Hours 7

A.M.

a!

to 1 P.M.

.....- ----.

0 5ELIX
FORMAL WEAR
/

I

r-*

’

RENTAL’,
SALES
jAil

IN

OAKLAND

FRAN:!5"0

SAN JOSE

HMI.; Y

c.1111 IOSE

75 LOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4-2322

Zhe .

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See mid lay What Yeti LIE*
Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 1100 p.m.

171 SOUTH FIRST

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS PROM KRESS

SOS grad

from SJS. Miss Borgen became
assistant buyer in the Junior department for R. H Macy in San
remise, and was assigned to
her present position with the
Valley Fair store last year.

.9S

Patronize Your Advertisers

’ STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Ha. Meats mid Groceries
Reasonable Prices
ffights 71170 P.M.
of PI 11 Saa Carlos

Op..
Career

Take a

-

ENGINEERS

2-minute

SCIENTISTS

preview of
your path

This man con give you
dependable
delivery of

wt,

to discuss
your future at

Scnoca Mono*,
The yarn.,
Ono Norway $C, Ronan 15, Masi.
tsr Oa* tone
Send rxe POper
eaockad Enclosal hod ssy caeca as
ardor.
ananey

led

Boeing

tits 0 ti moons 111
I Inanity’ SY 0
Noon

Zone

-

Classified
.

Illinn. ter RN. $25. KM*. priv
linen. 561 1177th SL1--trar Iwys. Kitchen priv. 6EZ
"
S. eth St.’ $25.
FOB SAILN-_,
V4.--tr-boune bailer. 1 bedrm.. gd.
coed., modern plumb. Inquire after
7:30 PM. 173 Spartan City.
;U 24 Mr Cam by ofter-71-new
’tires. An seem. CH 8-1475.
’43 remise. RIR. very-elem.-140:
633 S. 5th. CT 26797.
Humes Mae. 4.dr. sedan.
Man. 11375. AN 9-0271
W.AWISD.
lidera wasted to Hayman! area.
Leave Hayward at S00. Leave San
..lose at 230 Daily. SR S-2310.
Vet -te share stetrapt. with 2
others. ’CY 4-4682 otter 70 p.m.
11%sesii Vet-T-PartIFIN. to iril
. swaged accialt. Cl 8-2994

where you can rise to the top
Right now you’re in the procir of making one of
of yoeilife.
Yew decision is irripcwtant to vs, too, because we

the’

most importimedglinlens

are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We’re coming to the campus to give you the facts
you need to judge whether Boeing can help you roach the
goal you have in mind.

The fact that Boeieg is an "engineers’ company" ii
your success. At Boeing. you’d work with,
and for, engineers -men who talk your language, understand and appreciate your work.
Boeing encourages graduate study, reimbursing full
tuition and fees, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
Every Na months, sub Boeing engineer is given a merit
review-a personal Oppistunity for recognition and 44Important to

~nowt tweerviews

MARCH 4

DIM Inner raillallaletailniall Oftlee tor Nowa 5,55 larearelore

vancement. The company’s steady, rapid growth assures
pinny of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engineers hold positions right to the top.
Another advantage: Boeing assignments Ire inlereselq.
You’ll work on such famous projeoleas the 707, Aimeskat’s
first jet transpret; the intercontinental 8-52, the nation’s
principal long-range jet bomber; the supersonic BOMA&C
guided missile. and top-secret progrtrns that probe beyond’

the frontiers of the known. At Boeing, you’ll be in a
young, expanding industry, one with is major growth
still ahead.
So whether you plan a career in alvil, meebanieal, else.
tries!, aeronautical or industrial engineering, physics at
mathematics (or related fields)t drop in for a person-to.
person discussion about your attire at Boeing.

.11147EZAKO’
AIRPLANE COMPANY
Sun* Wathineme

Whihan. gamer

_
Y1i* se

f

Specialized training program
Earn a regular professional engineering salary as you
work on carefully rotated assignments giving you a
comprehensive view of RCA engineering. Your indi.
vidual interests are considered and you have every
chance for permanent assignment in the area you
prefer. Your work gets careful review under RCA’s
advancement plan and you benefit from guidance of
experienced engineers and interested management.
Following training, you will enter development and design engineering in such fields es Radar. Airborne Dec.
tronica, Computers. Missile ElectriMies. For. manufacturing engineers, there are positions iii quality,
material or production control, test equipment designs
methods. You may also enter development. design or
manufacture of electron tubes, semiconductor components or television.

Direct kine

thee.

FOR RENT
la. di Rite& 2 girls, non-smokers.
C5ose in. CY 2-2869.

engineering

Monday, March 4

Housewives, leesinenwnen,
temiters, and students cat ever
eas world read and intim *IP
International riewspoper, published doily in Boston. Work/lomat’ for COnstruCtora wows
stones and ptanttroring taci.tonnia.
Special features for the wow*
trinity.

yaw

-to RCA

weabe on
the campus

THE
CHRISTIAN
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If you are qualified by ex pnrienre or advaneeleduca.
non, yoer intereata may point to a direct assignment.
The FICA nianagem;nt representative will be sled to
help you. Many fields are open
from raerverch, syn.
semi, design and development to manufacturing engi.
neering ... in aviation and missile electronics, as well
u radar, electron tubes, computers, and many other
challenging fields.

.and you advance
mess rsesenhinn for initiative and ability, leading on to sdrancement that’s
profromul.al in well as financial. RCA further helps
year development thrmwth reitpbersement for rsdn.
ate study under a liberal tuition refund plan.

Small engineering groups

Now... for a longer look at RCA
Su your placement director shout an appeinneent
with an RCA engineering management repreeentatiee
who will be on campus ...

POMMY, MARCH 1, 1E57

Talk to your placement officer today . . eel for litev.
sture about your RCA engineering future! If you ars
unable to pee RCA’s re presen tan re, wad mu remaistes
Mr. Robert %shine+, Manager .
Callegellelationt, Dept. CR-A9
Radio Carpenitisit al_Aweries
Camden 2, New Jebel:
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